New Yorker magazine 2012
Here you find a cover of the New Yorker magazine, March 2012 issue. It is a very
good example of how the ruling elite communicate about certain events. Not
really sure what the letters on the left in the colored cirkels mean, but the steps
on the cover wit hall the locations are clear. They are all locations where after this
magazine came out, in 2012 earthquakes or storms occured. Now for the majority
of people, this cover means nothing, but for the people in the know it is a
warning.
Now I am sure a lot of you will be sceptical and that is okay. By the way these are
not MY findings, it was an american guy I follow for many years no wand he made
a video about it, back then.
I am not sure why the starting point (the financial district) and the end point (El
barrio) are depicted as the sun. I do however kn w why the center of the earth
and saturn are in there. But i will leave to open for anyone to have their own
thoughts on. But please look at the magazine step by step and click the links to
see what happened there that year, after this magazine came out. Coincedence
or not?

1. Financial district depicted as a sun?
2. Hanover square – New York October 30 2012
3. Brighton beach - New York - October 2012
4. Hurricane sandy 14th street NY
5. Yukon territory 2012 (floods)
6. 34th Street NY Hurricane Sandy
7. Nebraska super cell storm 2012 & Nebraska earthquake 2012
8. 42nd street NY Hurricane Sandy
9. 55th street Ny Hurricane sandy
10.Papua New Guinee 2012 earthquake
11.Tenafly New jersey 2012 Sandy
12.Mount Fuji Japan earthquake
13.las Vegas June 2012 eartquake 9.7 richter scale!
14.86th street NY Sandy
15.El Barrio depicted as a sun?

